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Lighting your life

one party at a time

All my life, I have had a passion for theatre and the
arts. In high school, I worked professionally in the arts,
starting off in community theatre and working my way
to Broadway, Off-Broadway, Circus and Burlesque. My
own company is the result of this love. Lighting and
Design by Scott is a full-service production and décor
company.
By combining my extensive experience and new
technology, your event will be unique, unforgettable,
and spectacular.

lightinganddesignbyscott.com
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You can let the DJ focus on the entertainment.
Your wedding planner has too many other tasks.
A string of holiday lights is not the same as a professionally lit space.
Creative lighting will enhance your event’s atmosphere.
Professional lighting is sophisticated, classy and beautiful.
Your lighting and décor specialist can help you customize your lighting
display so it complements your event theme and color scheme.
Your lighting and décor specialists bring solid technical expertise and
design technique to architecturally highlight the venue and focus on the
details that you need on your special day.
With lighting technology constantly changing, we evolve in our
designs as well.
Your beautiful floral arrangements and table decor will be
lit properly for all to see.
Your video and photos will come out so much better.
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Production
Creating custom lighting and design for
your special day.
Contact me today for a custom quote.

Local starting at $1500
Mountain starting at $2500

Rental
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Don’t need production? Know your vision
and just need the gear? Lighting & Design
by You is just for… you!

NOW INTRODUCING...
lightinganddesignbyyou.com

Your Vision. Our Guidance.
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A Division of Lighting & Design by Scott

Important Information

For production design, a $500 fee will reserve your date. The final payment will be
due 30 days before your event.
In the event the date is less then a month from the booking date, payment must
be made, in full, at the time of booking.
Any event where the end-time is extended after the agreed contract is subject
to additional charges. Events that end later than midnight are also subject to
additional fees.

Delivery charges are based on distance.
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Personal Testimonials

We had the wonderful pleasure of hiring Scott to be our
lighting designer for our wedding at Arrowhead Golf
Club in Littleton, CO. During our initial consultation,
Scott was able to give us vision and brought great professional insight all while ensuring we did not go over our
strict budget! Scott was very responsive throughout our
planning process and continued to provide quality and
unique ideas that contributed to the PERFECT venue.
Scott’s creations were some of the highlights for guests
in attendance and were the focal point for captivating
photos that will be cherished for a lifetime. We were very
fortunate that our venue highly recommended Scott
for creating our perfect setting! Most importantly, Scott
has continued to maintain a quality friendship with me,
my friends and my family and we look forward to his
creations coming to life at our future events!
- Nicole + Anthony

It was such a pleasure working with Scott and his team for
our Wedding. The design of the day was HUGE for me and
Scott listened and delivered every detail seamlessly. Disco
Balls, Pool Balls, Chandeliers, Up lighting, the list goes
on! My favorite part of working with Scott is that he stayed
throughout the entire wedding reception to make sure all
the lighting features continued to function properly and
adjusted them accordingly throughout the night. It showed
that he truly cared just as much about the end result and
production as I did! We are now months past our wedding
and every person we see who attended (even many who
have simply heard about it from friends) cannot stop raving
about how amazing the lighting was! His work made our
wedding into the party of the year that we had hoped for! I
cannot wait to plan another event just to get to work with
Scott again. He's the best!
-Meredith + Sandon

We are unbelievably happy with Scott and the lighting he
did for our wedding. The passion for what Scott does easily showed within the first few minutes of talking with him.
When meeting with us he really tried to get to know us
as a couple and understand what our perfect night would
be and what our vision was for the venue. He walked us
through how he planned to tie his unique ideas into our
plans to turn it into something that was more than we
could have expected. The transformation of the venue was
beautiful, with attention to detail showing throughout
the reception hall and outdoor area. He worked tirelessly
to set up beforehand, and adjusted quickly when we
had weather concerns. Scott went above and beyond for
us and put his heart into every single detail. He is a true
artist at what he does and cares deeply for those he has
the opportunity to share his gift with. Scott's support for
us to make a perfect day was simply unmatched and we
can not thank him enough. Needless to say we more than
highly recommend.
- Ashleigh + Mark

As a wedding planner I have had numerous ideas throughout the years swirling around in my head for my own wedding. I wanted something unlike anything that I had created
before for anyone else. Scott made my romantic midsummer night dream of our wedding an incredible reality. He
complemented
and enhanced my ideas with his artistic design and lighting
expertise. When we walked into our reception for the first
time I said “Yes! This is exactly what I wanted!” I could have
danced under the twinkling lights and hanging crystals all
night. If they had let me, I would have laid out a blanket and
slept in that enchanting atmosphere for our wedding night.
To gaze upon the beauty of Scott’s work at our wedding was
purely magical.
-Mick + Kristina Sternberg
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We have talked about you like you have noooo idea! I swear
to you, that wedding happened flawlessly, and probably the
biggest human reason why is because someone was there
to fill in all the gaps and loose ends, handling the skype,
adding lights so Dad could see us, adding lights for the
candle flame thing... grabbing drinks for people, offering
to get coffee for Mom, helping my dudes out, helping the
girls out... being there early, STAYING THE WHOLE TIME TO
HELP EVERYTHING... I can't even tell you how amazing that
is... you went way above and beyond... I can't tell you how
grateful I am...
-Bernard + Jamie

Industry Testimonials
You need Scott! If you are deciding on lighting and design
company, look no further than Lighting and Design by Scott. I
am privileged to have worked many events with Scott and found
that his lights and decor are some of the best in the industry. He
has a modern eye and consistently turns an ordinary room into
an extraordinary room! Scott is experienced, passionate, and
dependable. Are you calling him now?

Scott Hittelman and I bonded over our passion for the theatre.
It was then that I learned of his amazing talent with lighting
design.His knowledge of lighting far surpasses some of his
peers in the industry. He focuses on the overall look for the event
and provides different options for his clients. From weddings to
mitzvah and holiday parties, Scott will exceed you expectation.
Sidney M. Stoper
2010-2012 NACE Denver President

Randy Glassman
ShutterBooth Denver

He is very accommodating and very helpful with any
lighting needs. He has always come through in times of
need and on short notice as well. I recommend him and
his company on a very regular basis and enjoy working
with him. He is by far one of the most accommodating and
business minded lighting companies around. I proudly
support and refer Lighting and Design by Scott.

Corrie Morley
Fun Productions, Inc

This is a referral for Scott Hittelman and his lighting
company. Scott is creative and diverse in his selections
and his inventory. His ability to review a space and come
to the table with a multitude of ideas that a client can
choose from allows them to choose as much or as little
as they want. I have found our clients appreciate working
with Scott as he is down to earth, and is a small enough
company to give them the customer service they would
not otherwise get from larger design companies. Scott
on many occasions will bring more than what has been
ordered to make his clients events look that much better.
I have both used him as a reference to our clients as well
as for my own family and personal events and highly
recommend him.

David A. Rubin
President / General Manager
A Spice of Life Catering + Event Center

We have worked with Lighting and Design by Scott for
over 4 years and have been extremely impressed with his
products and customer service. Scott’s products are a great
value and he under promises and over delivers. Our clients
all rave about the ambiance he creates. We would whole
heatedly recommend Lighting and Design by Scott!

Pam Cutler
The Chateaux at Fox Meadows
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As the owner of Creative Focus Photography, I’ve had the pleasure
of working with and knowing Scott Hittelman for the past three
years. In that time, I’ve found him to be extremely profession, as
he continues to do amazing work for his clients, as well as having
done impressive job in growing his business extensively, and
successfully. I do of course recommend Scott Hittelman whenever
I have the opportunity, and so I absolutely believe he would be a
great fit.
Everett Stout
Creative Focus Photography
PPA Certified, Master Photographer
The Denver Country Club has had a great working relationship with
Lighting and Design by Scott since 2014. Scott has provided the majority
of all our lighting needs.
Scott is very organized, efficient and willing to do whatever is needed.
He is a very intelligent and motivated individual. Lighting and Design by
Scott offers an incredible variety of lighting and is always willing to seek
out new and fun ideas. He is always willing to work within our budgetary
requirements. He prides himself in taking a vision and making it reality!
For these reasons I highly recommend Lighting and Design by Scott for
your lighting needs and am confident you will be very satisfied with the
services provided.

Jennifer Piralla
Catering Manager
Denver Country Club

Scott of Lighting and Design by Scott is an amazing vendor to
partner with. Besides his remarkable professionalism, Scott has
a genuine passion for the wedding and event industry that truly
shines! I would recommend Scott and his beautiful products
(especially my favorite...the LOVE sign) to any clients. He is truly
deserving of the tremendous reputation he has in the industry. I
couldn’t wait to meet him in person and I was not disappointed.
His personality will light up any group, just as he does with his
services:). Thank you Scott for being a fantastic partner for our
styled shoots, wedding show and events!
Karen Harris Schafer
Former Director of Villa Parker

LightingAndDesignbyScott.com
516.330.2002

SCOTT@LIGHTINGANDDESIGNBYSCOTT.COM
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